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-'V'*Early Morning Fire 
On Millidge Ave.

ANXIOUS FOR TOURIST 
TRADE IN THE EAST

tag the attention ot capital.
Roving Tendency Harmful.

Tihen. too, the Maritime Provlncee 
found it difficult to keep their young 

at home and turn their attention 
to manufacturing industries.
«rations of aeataring had bred a rov
ing spirit In the young men. Their 
fathers still talked familiarly of halt 
the ports of the world, and U was 
natural for the young men, with the 
wanderlust in their blood, the lure of 
strange places upon their spirits, to 
be up and away, 
ceased to offer a career, they went to 
the States and often wandered far 
and wide before they settled down. 
And then, unlike in the old days when 
they followed the sea, they sent for 
the girls or the girls followed them to 
the States. Later came the call of 
the Canadian West, and the exodus 
continued. Thus for years tlie -Mari-, 
time Provinces lost great numbers of 
their young people, the ..nost adventur
ous and enterprising.

Explain Backwardness.

These considerations explain in 
part the comparative backwardness 
of the Maritime Provinces hi indus
trial development. Only in a recent 
period have the coal industries of 
Nova Scotia become of great import
ance, and the steel enterprises may 
be regarded as in their infancy. And 
the other manufacturing industries 
of which there are now a goodly 
number have only attained importance 
within a comparatively short time. Hal
ifax and Sit. John are now the home 
of considerable industries, 
their activities are in many respects 
more those of trading than of manu
facturing centres, 
through the smaller towns, like New 
Glasgow, Truro. Amherst, 
ton, Fredericton, St. Stephen, Ed- 

ndston, Chatham and Campbell ton 
there are flourishing industries, not 
great industries, but doing well, with 
prospecte of steady employment to 
people who live under much better 
conditions than the average factory 
operative to a big city can hope to 
obtain, and they provide a healthy 
market for the neighboring farmers. 
Many of these industries compete in 

-the markets of the Canadian West 
against the larger organizations of On
tario and Quebec.

Today it may be said that the Mari
time manufacturers and their em- 
ployes are strong for tariff protec

ts ithin less time than Moses spent because the vfeel that their de
in thy wilderness Maritime folk were vekxpment being rather laie and car- 
rather inclined to regard the word on under serious handicaps, they 
Canadian as a sort of outlandish term never 
applicable to the tribes which dwelt National policy that 
along the St. Lawrence and in the prises in Upper Canada <lid; and they 
wild» of Ontario. A Nova Scotian nre aiso strong for national unity, 
was a Nova Scotian or a bluenose ; a proud of being Canadians, and deter-
New Bruns wicker was a New Bruns- mined to make the most of their con-
wicker; a P. E. Islander was an is- nection with the rest of the prov- 
lander and proud of it; and that was inœSi because they feel that for a long 
all there was to it. The Provincial time Confederation was anything but 
spirit was strong. Confederation was a good bargain for them, 
a political device or experiment which 
roused little enthusiasm and which in 
some quarters was regarded as of 
doubtful value. Canada was a mere
geographical term. In some ways
Maritime folk then had more intel
lectual kinship with New England 
than with the Upper Provinces.

At Confederation, and for a long 
time after, the principal industries of 
the Maritime Provinces were ship
building, lumbering and fishing.
Their trading relations were with 
Britain, and in the great days of the 
wooden sailing ship with the far cor
ners of the earth. Settled com
munities toad a variety Of small Indus- 

little water driven flour 
woollen mills, tanneries, shops

Announcement 'AMASTERLY » 
EXPOSITION 

OF AFFAIRS

Oen- *
Alarm from Box 133 at 2.45 

O'clock for Blaze in James 
Jeffrey's House — Upper 
Flat Totally Destroyed.

Provinces LookMaritime
With Favor on Endeavor of 
Manufacturers to Induce 
Canadians to Spend Holi
days at Domestic Summer 
Resorts—Favor Protection

4L

On Saturday, April 3rd
Our Remodelled

Furniture Showrooms
30, 32, 34, 36 Dock St

Will Be Opened to the Public
=J. MARCUS=

When the sea
By Hon. Jas. A. Murray Wa 

Leading Feature in Legis
lature "Yesterday.

HIS COMPARISON
OF THE RECORDi

Of the Present and Late Ad 
ministrations Will Fumial 
Instructive Reading fo: 
Thoughtful Citizens.

The fire department was culled out 
At 2.45 o’clock this morning by an 
alarm from box 183 for a fire in James 
Jeffrey’s residence, 177 Millidge a ve

il is believed that the fire

The big thing today is our 
Easter array

OF CRAVATS

Bright and gay, and you 
—will say, it’s not much to 

pay, when you see the way 
it embellishes the whole 
structure of your appear
ance.

Policy.
oaught from around the chimney, and 
when discovered had a good start. The 
firemen wore quickly on the scene and 
confined the fire to the upper flat of 
the building, which was totally do- 

Considerable damage was

T"rMoutr«a
Branch of the Canadian Manufactur
ers Association to induce ^“O*1*** 

in a sught-to spend their holidays 
seeing jaunt of their ain' countrie has 

attention down East

stroyed.
done the other sections of the house 
by water. The “all- out” was sounded 
on the fire alarm at 3.30, just three- 
quarters of an hour after the fire was 
discovered.

that in times past « 
Montrealers went to Oldgreat many 

Orahard Beach and other summer re
sorts in Maine and neglected Uie 
Maritime Provinces where the cn- 
raate is as good as in Maine at any 
time and mostly better, hven tbe 
winter porta or St. John and Halifax 
an first class summer resorts, not 
sweltering days ana nights nre un- 
known Sometimes alter midday the 
temperature may crawl to ntne}y ^ 
u cosy corner embraced by the direct 
rays, of the sun. hut if noon hour 
happens to be *eei.ei°s$ ana warm tn- 
vaiutiy about four cf the ; nerooona 
tfctrtgiving sea-breeze tels and the 
n»£.its are alw»>s deligMtu iy coot.

Probably the Montrent rvanufactur- 
in mind the encouragement 

movement to enable Canadians 
acquainted with their

X
GIRLS! DO YOU 

KNOW WHY YOUR 
HAIR IS UGLY?

(Continued Aram nage 1)
Mr. Murray called attention to tin 

fact that the record of progress am 
achievement on the Crown Land De 
Partaient began when the Conserva 
lives came Into power in 1908.

In taking up matters pertaining t< 
fba Agricultural Department, th< 
speaker emphasized the fact that hit 
Government equipped the department 
and left It In working order for till 
present administration, and not on< 
new ideal or policy had been added 
to the department under Its present 
administrator. The department hat 
been made a pH ace for friends of the 
Government to find employment, and 
the expenses of administration have 
increased tremendously since 1916.

Mr. Murray replied to the criticism! 
heaped upon his Government In con
nection with the Valley Railway work 
Considerable fault had been found 
with the Murray Government for 
changing the course ot the railway 
and not connecting with the C. N. R. 
at Rothesay. In defence of the for
mer Government, the speaker showed 
by communications from the Domin
ion Government that the route was 
changed to tap the C. P. R at West 
field at the request of the Dominion 
authorities.
surveys and thorough investigations, 
found it not feasible for the road to 
travg^se the original route and so ad
vised the Murray Government By 
coming down and connecting with the 
C. P. R at Westfield it meant a sav
ing of over two million dollars to the 
Dominion and Provincial Governments. 
The expense of bridging the St. John 
River would have been a tremendous 
one, and the result problematical, and 
these were regarded as sufficient rea
sons for changing the route, 
speaker pointed out the gross negli
gence of the Government in not pro
viding running rights over the C. P. 
R. and showed their utter disregard 
of public Interest.

Mr. Murray summarized the real 
achievements of the Government as 
follows: Reputation of being the most 
petty partisan administration the Pro
vince ever had. Distinction of being 
the most extravagant Government in 
history, with the largest revenue and 
the largest deficits. Hate achieved the 
unenviable record of charging to capi- 

>a tal hundreds of thousands of dollars 
àp properly chargeable to current account 

in order to overcome the much larger 
deficit» than would otherwise have ap
peared. Record of having raised the 
stump&ge to $4 per thousand and re
ducing it at the order of Interested 
supporters. Shown its hypocrisy re
garding proper representation by keep- 
tog Carleton seat vacant. Shown its 
contempt of the farmers and rural 
population by disregarding the by
roads. Increased the cost of executive 
government by many thousands of dol
lars with no corresponding benefits. 
Failed to make ample provision for 
returned soldiers or to accord them 
recognition. Every failure the Govern
ment has made, said the speaker, Is 
blamed on the preceding Government.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St !

YESTERDAY’S
LEGISLATIVE

PROCEEDINGS

A Simple, Inexpensive Way to Quickly 
Make It Seem Much Heavier— 

Lustrous, Soft and Fluffy.
though

CORNERED.
I can not wear the old suit 

I wore long years ago;
It’s shiny at the shoulders. 

My knees and elbows show, 
orf investigation I 

Dlscver this Is true:
I cannot wear the old suit, 

Nor can I buy a new.

$10,000 and was less than $5Q,000 the 
tax would be 10 per cent; from $00,000 
to $100,000 15 per cent end Lf it ex
ceeded $100,000 and was less than 
$1,000,000 the rate would be 17 *4 per 
cent. He said that the provision of 
the old law, which imposed a double 
tax on property going to persons out
side of ilie province, would be retain
ed. The bill provided exemption from

MARRIED.And scattered

GRIMMER-DAYE — At St. Luke’s
church, St. John (N. B.), Tuesday, 
March 30. 1920, by the Rev. R P. 
McKlm, M. A., Dorothy Kirkland, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Macleod Daye, to Frank A. Grimmer 
son of Mr. and the late G. Darrell 
Grimmer, of St. Andrews (N. R.).

era have
of a
to get better . _
country and with one another. A cer
tain reciprocal feeling 
manifest In tne Maritime 
Not so long ago the Mecca of every 

But now quite

But

Prior to the Resumption of 
the Budget Debate—New 

Bills Introduced.

is becoming 
Provinces. VeXT

AFTER “FLU,” GRIPbiuenose was Boston, 
a number of Maritime folk afflicted 
with the desire to see the sights of a 
large city journey to Montreal or Tor 

and incidentally give Ottawa a

U

SLOW
DEATH

INCLUDING SOME
FROM ST. JOHN

duty on property willed to charitable, 
religious or educational Institutions, 
provided the -bequests were carried 
out in the province.

Mr. Baxter moved for the euspen 
sien of Rule 7-8 to admit <xt the intro
duction of a bill respecting the paving 
of streets and sidewalks in St. John. 
He said that the mutter had been 
tiuken up by a group of citizens, but 
they had only published the notice one 
each in the four daily papers. The 
common council had since taken hold 
of the matter un dit was proposed that 
any action to bo taken under the bill 
would be based on the -result of a 
plebiscite to -be held In conjunction 
with the civic elections.

Mr. Michaud moVed for the suspen
sion of Rule 78 to allow the Introduc
tion of a -bill to enable the town of 
Edmundston -to issue debentures for 
permanent streets end sidewalks.

Fevers and Other Prostrating Dlsaaaaa 
that Exhaust the Blood.

There -is often itihat extreme tired 
feeling, loss of appetite, temdemoy to 
anemia, nerve exhaustion, izunettve 
bowel's, constipation and great danger 
of e-til 1 further prostration and serious 
Illness.

Hood's Sarsaparilla, first works upon 
the blood, 
promptly its purifying, vitalising ef
fects are noticed. It "makes food taste 
good.” promettes assimilation so a» to 
help secure the greatest nourishment 

Nerve

onto,
look-over in the futile hope of find
ing an explanation of the curious per 
foruiances that go on there. VGovernment Proposes to 

Raise More Revenue by In
creasing Rates of Succes
sion Duty.

;
Strong Provincial Spirit.

Aches, pains, nervousness, diffi
culty in urinating, often mean 
serious disorders. The world's 
standard remedy for kidney, liver, 
Madder and uric acid troubler—

Their engineers, after
IParisian Sage Surprises and Delights 

—It Positively Does Not Change 
the Natural Color of the Hair

It is remarkable how
got the same benefit from the 

older enter-
Nowadnys all up-to-date women 

want radiant hair, so soft, fluffy and 
abundant that It fascinates and com
pels admiration.

It's really a simple matter to merit 
this praise since beautiful hair is 
largely a matter of care.

When your hair becomes faded, dry, 
streaked and scraggly, when it falls 
out badly and new hair does not grow, 
the roots must be vitalized and proper
ly nourished. To do this quickly, safe
ly and at little expense get from your 
druggist some Parisian sage (liquid 
form) for home use.

This is guaranteed to quickly abol
ish dandruff check falling hair, stop 
all Itching of the scalp and promote 
a new growth or money refunded. It’s 
in great demand by discriminating wo
men because it makes the hair so soft, 
lustrous, easy to arrange attractively, 
and appear much heavier than it real
ly is

A massage with Parisian sage ^ a 
real delight—easy to use, not sticky, 
and delicately perfumed—an antisep
tic clean liquid free from dangerous 
ingredients, and guaranteed not to 
change the natural color of the hair. 
If you want good looking hair and 
plenty of it use Parisian sage. Don’t 
delay,—begin tonight—a little atten
tion now helps insure beautiful hair 
for years to come.

I Continued from Page J)
Mr. Campbell introduced a bill to 

incorporate a St Andrews Curling 
Club.

COLD MEDAL possible, promotes digestion, 
strength and cheery health inevitably 
follow, further danger is avoided and 
the elad-tobe-aUve feeling again pre
vails. To read tills is well, to realize 
it you-r-ellf Is better.

Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla today, and 
for a oaittoairtilc, nothing better than 
Hood’s Pills, in small doses a gentle 
laxative; larger, an active cadh&rtto

-Mr. Hunter Introduced a MB to 
amend the act for the establishment 
of a municipal home to York County.

Hon. Mr. Foster introduced a -bill to 
amend- the act respecting the St. John 
and Quebec Railway. He explained 
that it was to provide for the exten
sion of tiie road to Centreville, and 
for the continuance of the board of 
directors. When -the -bill came before 
the House in commit tee he would 
make a statement with reference to 
the work of construction, the settle
ment made with -the contractors, the 
proposed extension, the stake of liti
gation now pending, including a.re
cent claim of A. R. Gould, and a state 
ment on the position of -the Govern- 

the Prudential!

deadly disea»,,, 
remedy of Holland for moi» than 300 
years. At all druggist», 50c. a boa.

«- «uhj&sîiasr

The

ST. JOHN DELEGATION 
AND THE POWER BILL h

Will Come Before the Munici
palities Committee Today.

iiiiilllllllllllllllliliinni

aillllllllilllllHllllHllim
Special to The Standard

Fredericton. N. B., March 30—A 
large delegation of SL John citizen* 
arrived in the city tonight. They nre 
here to appear before the Municipali
se- Committee -iomemrow for the pur
pose of expressing their views on the 
New Brunswick Power Company's 
bill. From the large number here it 
is believed the committee will be 
obliged to sit most of the day In con
sideration of tie bill. Other delega
tions here from St. John are to appear 
before the committee relative to other 
city matters. _

\»ment with respectito 
Truist Company. w

Mr. Campbell introduced a -bill to 
amend the act relating to street pave
ments in St John.

Hon. Mr. Robinson introduced three 
bills to amend the acts relating to the 
town of Moncton and to authorize tne 
school trustees to i.-wue debentures.

Mr. Campbell, with the unanimous 
consent of the House moved for sus
pension of rule 78 to permit of the 
introduction of bills reflating to the 
Church of England Institute and to 
Si. John’s Church, Oromocto.

Mr. McGrath introduced a bill to au
thorize the school trustees of Neew- 
casitle to issue debentures.

Mr. Crocket introduced a bill relat
ing to the water supply in the town of 
Devon

Hon. Mr. Foster introduced a bill 
in further aid of the St. John and 
Quebec Railway. He explained that the 
bill would provide for the funding of 
the Indebtedness incurred In construc
tion which had not been previously 
funded

Hon. Mr. Foster moved that the 
time for introducing private bills be 
further extended until April 7th. He 
said that it was the last motion that 
he would make for an extension of 
time.

Hon. iMr. Byrne introduced a bill re
lating to the erection of soldiers’ mem-

He said that many towns and muni
cipalities were anxious to honor the 
memory of those who had sacrifice a 
their lives during the late war. The 
bill empowered municipalities to make 
grants towards such memorials and to 
Issue debentures on a two-thirds vote. 
There was the usual provision for the 
issuing of bonds and a sinking fund.

Hon. Mr. Byrne introduced a bill to 
amend the Succession Duity Act of 
1916. He said that the present act 
did not provide for a tax on estates 
under $60,000 where the pro per t> 
went to father or eon, wife, daugn- 
ter or son4n-law, of the deceased, 
otherwise the tax was one and one 
quarter per cent. On estates ranging 
from $-50,000 to *200,000 the rate was 
2*2 per cent and it was 5 per cent on 
estates exceeding $200,000. Under the 
proposed bill estates to be exempted 
under Class 1 would be reduced to 
$26,000 and the rate on estates be
tween $26,000 and $60,000 would oe 
1% per cent. On estates ranging 
from $50,000 to $100,000 the rate would 
be 2% per cent, from $100,000 to $150,- 
000 4 per cent, from $150,000 to $300,- 
000 5 per cent and would be graded 
up -to $1,000,000. When the value ex
ceeded $35,000 and the property pass
ed to a person In Claes 1 there would

In which were manufactured wagons, 
boots, etc. Each community lived a 
more or less self-contained life .sup
plying most of its homely needs, and 
carrying on what trade it did by wn- 

What wealth they accumulated 
came from the forests or from the sea.

Meantime -Canada developed apace; 
railways spread over the land, and the 
National policy 
to industrial development. But for a 
long time the Maritime Provinces did 
not benefit much ; in fact with the 
growth of big manufacturing enter
prises in Quebec and Ontario, and 
improved railway transportation, a 
lot of the smaller -manufacturing in
dustries in the Maritime Provinces 
went to the wall Just before the 
adoption of the National policy the city 
of Sa. John was practically wiped out 
by fire, and St. John, being then as 
now the commercial metropolis and 
trading centre of New Brunswick and 
the Western part of Nova Scotia, this 
was a serious blow whose reaction af

. Fipu
April

r ,
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ter.

WANT HUDSON’S BAY 
RAILWAY COMPLETED THIS III. LAWSON 

TURNED OUT OF HOUSE
gave an impetus

FOR

Out To-Day
Ottawa. March .30.—Canadian Press 

—Arguing that if the government can 
afford to set aside $5,000,000 for the 
construction of the Welland Canal, 
it can at least set aside $2,000,000 for 
(he completion of tie Hudson Bay 
Railway, a score or more of western 
members held a conference with Hon. 
J. D. Reid. Minister of Railways, and 
Hon. A. L. Sifton, Secretary of State.

While little hope was held ont that 
the wish of the delegation would he 
met this year, the Minister of Rail
ways and Canals promised to take 
the matter up in the House for a full 
and frank discussion on the relative 
merits of the proposition.

The deputation again urged that 
Hudson Bay road was a national pro
ject and should be treated entirely as

Mr. Murray's SpeechBecause He Called One of 
Members a Liar Regarding 
Certain Statements Made.

Mr. Murray (Kings) rose to continue 
the debate on the budget. He said 
the hon. member for Albert had mov
ed the adjournment of the debate and 
not being ready to go on had request
ed him (Murray) to take his place. 
He had been pleased at the high tone 
which the debate had taken up to the 
present time and felt that It was cred- 
liable -to honorable members and would 

WT be aPPreclatpd by the people of the 
* > w province. The Hon. Premier had re

ferred in a jocular way to a recent 
convention of the Conservative party.
If he (Murray) felt disposed to dis
cuss matters of that kind he might re- ,

Choice selections that will put new life in your Victrola. 
Popular song "hits” of the hour—Feel-tingling, up-to* 
the-minute dance numbers—Concert and Operatic Gcme 
by the world's most famous artiste.Boston, March 31.—Thomas W.

Lawson, stock promoter, was evicted 
from a legislative hearing at the State 
Mouse today after he declared that a 
witness lied.

Previously he naa announced tnat 
m order to quality as a witness at the 
hearing he would confess to his guilt 
on chargea of illegal stock flotations 
which are now pending against him 
and would agree to accept such sen
tence as the court might impose.
Me demanded that he be heard.

The hearing was on a bill designed 
to give broader powers ot supervis
ion over stock issues to the Attorney 
General, "which had been requested 
by Attorney General Allen in connec
tion with the -inquiry Into recent ac
tivities in the sale of certain stocks.
Lawson and Jen other promoters and 
brokers have been arrested.

Speaker Warner of the House ot 
Representatives, announced at the 
hearing that none of those arrested 
would be allowed to testify because 
they would thereby be rendered im
mune from prosecution, 
jumped to his feet with the state
ment that he was willing t o confess 
and would insist on be heard, and the 
Speaker notified him that he would 
be removed unless he quieted himself.

Lawson remained standing while 
former Senator John E. Beck, of Che; 
sea criticized recent advertising cam
paigns conducted by him to tne inter
ests of his stock. When Dock Intro
duced a pamphlet which he claimed 
Lawson had sent out some time ago,

STOWAWAY ARRESTED Lawson exclairted ‘you're a liar." . . ,,
The 8. 8. Mflltnocket, Captain Neil- Speaker Warner ordered the ser- additional tax <per cent

son, arrived In port yesterday from géant at arms to remove Lawson, and “j*®*®®®"®” $000,000 or was less 
Havana. Cuba, with a cargo of raw with, the sergeant grasping his arm, tJan £-00,000 there would be a fur-
sugar and one stowaway. Vincente the stock promoter put on his light ther tax of one per cent. It was pro-
Omaiio. The latter was headed over kid gloves, straightened tie pink in ln 2 to Include such re*»
to the authorities and lodged in the button hole, and swinging his cane, 8/8 J*0411®*; 8l8ter ^ «Temlchild-
lookup where he doubtlessly will re- was conducted from the hearing. ^ property passJcg to someone In that
main until transportation to secured exceeded $10,000 and was less
for him to his sunny Island home. -JL-î-iÆ...________ than $50,000 the duty would be 5 per

. m , , cent; if It exceeded $©0,000 and was
The Misses Aliuu and Gertrude — ■ ■■ Do no, roff» leas than $100,000 Mie rate would ee

Conners of Black s Harbor arrived lnl^^B ■ mother day with 10 per cent and lt2Vi per cent would
the city yesterday from River Glade I MÆI ■ ■§ SLotnüfc b® K *t exceeded $100,000. If
and are rêgiatered at the DufPerin. I ■ M Mm lng Piles. No the value of tie property earoeedeu

K. Pickhard of Saokvtlle wae in the g ■ ■■ÜF surgical opes. $10,000 and was less than $50,000
city yesterday. Dr. Chase's Ointment will rohevo yoiTst once there wovld be a furtherjtax °f 1%

W. H. Ennis of Boston, manager of*and a* certainT> cure you. hUo. a pox: all per cent. Class 3 would embrace those 
‘he Boeto, Vamlàh Ou. J. neetotered 1 * “"valu,
at the lAiOeoun. gejpsr and enclose 8c. stems to psy postage, of property in that cflaas exceeded

HDance Records
Sweet end Low—W

Vocal Selections , ffected all the Maritime provinces. 
About this time too the wooden ship
building industry began to decline, and 
operating sailing vessels became less 
a profitable business. New Bruns
wick with her chief city in ashes was 
not able to give her attention to the 
development of manufacturing indus
tries as Quebec and Ontario did, and 
Nova Scotia had then -1 title market 
for her coals, and the possibilities o; 
her steel enterprises were still await-

Hemi'i Oidmtrsl- 2MMV 

Vu Ep* Quito*.I
'ffiWvi-f'tt 1

Jazz Babies Ball Fettles* Quarter

Bohemia—One-Step2161*2
When

Smile Dear Hseiy Bon")
B..udf«.H.w.H.nLSj>fw J

2161*3

fer to another party convention in 
which the honorable Premier had been 
concerned, but he would not take up : 
the time of the House ln a discussion i 
of the matter. He had listened with 
interest to the reply made by the hon. ; 
Minister of Public Works in regard i 
to conditions to northern Gloucester, i 
and was satisfied with the explanation . 
which had been given. He would say i 
that he made the enquiry on the 
strength of a telegram forwarded to 
him from Shippegan on March 23rd, j 
and signed by Rev. D. Robichaud, 1\ 
Rev, A. McKinnon and Rev. T. Albert t 
He was glad to learn from the hon. 
mtnteter’s statement that the road had ( 

Æ been opened. f
” The Hon. Premier had referred to i 

an editorial in the St. John Standard t 
which had questioned his right to < 
greet the returned soldiers, and he » 
had asked if the people would think \ 
that he (Murray) was qualified to act t 
In answer he would say that he con- v 
sldered himself qualified to s-peak for S 
a large class of people whose sons a 
had gone overseas and faced death, v 
and he could speak for those who t 
when Hell broke loose in Europe, had t 
assumed an air of cheerfulness and 
confidence with the object of inspiring r 
the boys who were to face that horror, t 
He çould also speak for that class 
who had been privileged to welcome a 
home their sons, and he could speak a 
for that class who had sons who would 
never return, 
had been proud to welcome them on si 
their return, but it was a matter which 
might now be relegated to back n 
ground.

* The Hon. Premier had referred to c< 
e Hon. Mr. Oarvell's elevation to the hi 

chairmanship of the Railway Commis- si 
•ion and to New Brunswick’s lack of R 
representation in the Federal Cabinet. h< 
It waa strange that holding such views tc 
he would have allowed the County of n; 
Carleton to be deprived of one of its fo 
members. As leader of the govern- 0( 
mont he should of long ago seen to ti
lt that the vacancy was filled. When ex 
bto hon. friends were ln opposition bt

2161*5
COMMUNICATION

WITH GRAND MAN AN
Platte—Fox Trot Head*• Owbwtae) T„bl.ta—O..-S„^,i0id-iiJTb.Pr.Kb.r.nd,h.Bc.rwc Ï

Nobody Anhui Collin J
31*10421*1**

cfciifcS:}
TheHym 1St. Stephen, March 29.—Deer Island 

parties have purchased from parties 
on Grand Manan the power boat Har
vey & Ralph and purpose placing her 
on* the route between Passamaquoddy 
ports and St. Stephen, as a freight 
carrier, at an early date. Through 
the efforts of W. F. Todd as a dele
gate of the St. Stephen Board of 
Trade, the provincial government has 
granted a subsidy of $1,000 for the 
route and it Is expected that this will 
be supplemented by one of $1,500 from 
the federal government. This Is the 
route that was formerly covered by 
the steamer Viking, since sold to St. 
John parties and later destroyed by 
fire. It is hoped eventually to have 
another steamer on the route, the ow
ners of the present boat expressing 
their willingness to withdraw us soon 
as this Is accomplished. Fo-r the suc
cess of the present undertaking, much 
credit is due to V. V. Vanistone, who 
has worked hard to bring It about
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Red Seal Records

One Great Essential 
To A Woman’s Health 

Is Her Nerves.
1

Gypey Serened» (Vielie) ICmsles MB* 
10-leek. $14»“Y-C-dC.»

YTtST,. H"* MM*

-Hetek* 87387

f
Caro pane e eerg (Teow) Eaiics Ceieee 8861k 1Nature Intended women to be strong, 

healthy and happy as the day is long, 
instead of being sick and wretched. 
But how can any woman be healthy 
and happy when the whole nervous 
system is unstrung. The trouble is 
they pay more attention to their social 
and household duties than they do to 
their health. Is it any wonder then that 
they become irritable and nervous, 
have hot flushes, faint and dizzy spells, 
smothering and sinking spells, become 
weak and nervous, and everything in 
life becomes dark and gloomy.

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
tho very remedy that nervous, tired 
out, weary women need to restore 
them to the blessings of good health.

Mrs. P. H. Ryan, Sand Point, N. 5., 
writes:—“I have been a great sufferer 
from nerve troubles. 1 was so weak 
and nervous I could not sleep at night 
and my appetite was very 
could not walk across the floi 
trembling. I had hot flushes and 
fainting spells. When I was on my 
second box of Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills I began to feel better and 
kept on until 1 had used six boxes 
when I felt like a different person. 1 
am never without them In the house 
and recommend them to all who suf
fer with their nerves."

Price 50c. a box at all dealers or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by 

. The T. Milburn Co.. Limited, Toronto, 
i Ont

Quartet in F Major FlonzeLy Qwertat 74611 
H*r(°^VUi0n 746.8

All at $2.00

In the Sweet Bye and^Bye 

Loe Ojoe Negro* (Beiiloee)Lawson Renata Zanelfi 64858 
Jetcha HeifeU 64886Minuet (Violin)

AU oa 10-iach, $L25

Hear these new records to-day at any

His Master’s Voice”dealers«
MamfoctunJ I» Btrliim Çnm-o-ph*» Co., Umlltd, Monlre.! ^
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